THOR FORK LIFT TRUCK SCALES
Increase productivity and maximise your forklift truck with THOR Weighforks, free up floor space by mounting
the scales on the forklift truck.
The Thor Weighforks allows you to lift, weigh and transport products in a single operation saving time and
money, an optional printer will generate a hard copy record of daily activities.
Precisely calibrated it maintains its performance with unsurpassed accuracy (0.1%) and resolution.

Easy to use and read indicator
Water-resistant.

Features and Benefits
Save time

Industrial Thermal
Label Printer.

Eliminate trips to the floor scale, saving time, money and fuel
Your forklift truck becomes a scale

Tighten inventory controls –
Eliminate guesswork and human error. Automatic weighing speeds up your weighing operation and with
on-board printers this give you a permanent records.

Eliminate downtime
Heavy Duty weight sensors and a rugged electronic indicator.
No moving parts, electromechanical devices or hydraulics to adjust or service.

Convert your existing fork lift truck
EuroScales THOR Weigh Forks are designed for standard ITA Class IIA/B and Class IIIA/B cleat type
lift trucks.

Easy Installation
Install by hooking directly to the existing carriage
The Thor design enables the rapid transfer to other forklifts should this be required

DISPLAY AND PRINTER OPTIONS
The Thor Forklift Truck Scale is resistant to shock and vibration in heavy-duty conditions.
Applications include inventory, stock control, instant checking of incoming goods, in production for measuring
raw material, filling and dispensing of liquid material, order picking by weight, and high accuracy parts counting
via dual scale system. Whatever your requirements Euroscales can offer your company the right solution.
Consecutive loads can be added together, which is ideal for transport companies, helping to avoid overloading.
The display is designed for convenient cab mounting, is simple to operate, easy to read, and is powered off the
forklifts own battery. The Thor Weighforks can be used indoors and outdoors, and the forks are designed with
an ultimate overload at 500%.

WEIGHFORKS Specifications
•High accuracy 0.1% (1:1000)
•Robust design
•Suitable for heavy duty applications
•Quick installation
•Ideal for stock checking

Avenger Display

•Wide range of indicators for any application, including EX Hazardous Areas
•Thermal printers for receipt or label printing
•No loss of visibility
•No loss of load guard
•Fits any standard class 2A, 2B, 3A or 3B carriage on Counter Balance,
Reach Truck or Straddle Stacker
•Maintenance free
•Standard capacity Class 2 2500kg x 0.5kg

Concept Display

•Standard capacity Class 3 5000kg x 1kg
•Other capacities available
•Low profile fork blade design
•Standard fork length 1000 or 1150mm
•Other fork lengths available
•Approved by leading Forklift Truck Manufacturers
•Works at any height
Elite Display

Carriage Size
Class 2A

Fork Specification
Class 2B

Class 3A

Class 3B

a

76mm

152mm

76mm

203mm

b

407mm (16”)

407mm (16”)

507mm (20”)

507mm (20”)

L

1000 or 1150mm 1000 or 1150mm 1000 or 1150mm 1000 or 1150mm

H

65mm

65mm

75mm

75mm

W

125mm

125mm

150mm

150mm

Capacity

2500kg

2500kg

5000kg

5000kg

Graduation

0.5kg or 1kg

0.5kg or 1kg

1kg or 2kg

1kg or 2kg

Other Fork Lengths, Carriage Size and Capacities Available on Request
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